CAPSTON: 2007 Spring Exhibition

May 8th...

CSUSM Arts Building

• Reception 6-7 pm
• Music & Video performances begin @ 7:30 pm

ARTS 111 ENVIRONS
Nick LeRoy
“8628” sq ft. of Aluminum Foil

ARTS 111 FOYER
Melissa R. Gonzalez
“Breakthrough” Plywood, Plaster, Rigid Wrap and Wire

Jody McCoy
“Farkrimpeth” Mixed Media

Keiko Kujirai
“Blooming” Mixed Media

Josh Westbrook
“Growing up in the 80’s” Installation/Mixed Media

Christopher Schnese
“The Spoiler Warning” Audio/RSS/Web

ARTS 111 PERFORMANCE HALL
Angela Estacio
“Will the Banana Split?” Video

Elena López
“Recuerdos: Memories” Video

Sarah R. Reno
“Sarah, Plain and Boring” Web and Video

Roxana Righetti
“The Path to the Future” Oil on Canvas Video/Graphite on Paper

Salomé Corona
“Ballet Folklórico Esperanza: The Revival of a Culture Through its Youth” Video & Installation

James H. Miller
“Bookmaker” “COMPENDIUM: memoranda” Video/Print

Diego Arias
“Popol Vuh: The Trials of Xibalbá” Video and Installation

Adam Turner
“Audiovideoautotopography” Video with Live Music
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